


KORAB
Length: 25.50 metres (83' 8")
Beam: 6.60 metres (21' 8")
Draft: 2.10 metres (6' 11")
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Crew: 4
Built: 2002
Refit: 2011
Builder: Odisej
Flag: Croatia
Hull Construction: Steel
Hull Configuration: Displacement
Air conditioning, WiFi connection on board

Motor yacht Korab is custom built yacht and is designed,
equipped and furnished in order to match high end
accommodation and cruise service.
Her lines are not modern but rather classical, but her
navigation performances and comfort for guests are
impeccable. The interior is designed in vintage style and this
personal touch makes her completely different from all other
yachts.
Due to the owner's dedication, the yacht is excellently
maintained and very shiny.
Yacht Korab has spacious stern deck with large dining table
and sofa. This area is a perfect ambiance for outdoor dining.
She also boasts with cozy fly bridge with large teak sun deck,

furnished with rattan lounges and sun pads. In 2016., this area
is upgraded with bar and cocktail lounges and is even more
inviting. The swim platform is absolute advantage of the yacht,
allowing easy access to the sea.
From the stern deck, you enter the spacious indoor salon
consisting of excellently stocked yacht bar, 2 couches with
cocktail tables and TV. The salon is all hand made from noble
wood, providing very inviting and warm atmosphere.
Dining area is accessed through the corridor where there is an
amazing hand made model of sailboat, inside the glass
cabinet. Large dining table is always nicely decorated and
served.The kitchen is completely divided.
Being a great gourmand, the captain pays special attention to
meals on board, supplying only the local fresh food, purchasing
fish only from local fisherman, while our chef prepares delicious
delicacies to our guests. You will be surprised by her creativity,
skills, attention to details as well as plentiful portions.
The yacht accommodates up to 12 guests in 6 cabins, all air-
conditioned and with en suite toilet. Each cabin has window,
wardrobe and desk. Wi-Fi Internet is available at all times. All
cabins are spacious, with natural light, and are designed and
decorated to provide you with pleasurable stay.



KEY FEATURES

1 fuel included in charter price

2 quality mediterranean food

3 6 cabins with ensuite bathrooms















SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Cabins: 6
Cabin Configuration: 2 Twin
Bed Configuration: 4 King

EQUIPMENT
Engines: Engines: 2x Scania 450 kW
Generators : Cummis 45 kW
Cruising Speed: 9 knots

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: Tender : Baraccuda 520 + 60 hp
evinrude
1x SUP, Water ski, wakeboard , kayak



LAYOUT



Disclaimer

This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or
assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications
and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the
publisher.


